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I - INTRODUCTION 
Two liquid metal fast breeder reactors are now in ope

ration in France. The Rapsodie experimental reactor and the 
250 MWe Phénix power plant. A third unit, the 1200 MWe Super 
Phénix power plant is being constructed. All these are pool type 
reactors and have been developped by the French Atomic Energy 
Ccrunission (CEA). The first two ones were built under CEA super
vision and are its property. The third one is now in erection 
under CEA licensing. 

A wide experience has been gained by the CEA through 
these projects and more than 20 years of research and develop
ment in L.M.F.B.R. technology. This experience had to.be codi
fied and for a few years the CEA has started a wide project to 
ccllect, through its different departments v;hat could represent 
the state of the a~ft in design at elevated températures £~1_7, 

The design of structures of L.M.F.B.R. in France must 
comply with the national regulations and takes into account 
the rules adopted by other countries, mainly the U.S. ASME CODE 
III ^~4_7 and the Code Cases 1592 l~5_7. But these present rules 
need complements, adaptations or modifications for the following 
reasons : 
- The actual materials employed in the French constructions are 
not covered exactly by the U.S. specifications. 

- The simplified rules often based on elastic calculations are 
in most of the cases too much pessimistic and do not apply 
to the type of considered loads (ratcheting rules). 

- The impact of environmental influences on mechanical proper
ties (effects of sodium and irradiation) is not included. 
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The French Atomic Energy Commission has founded a 
committee named RAMSES(which states for "Règles d'Analyse Méca
nique des Structures' ) in order to v/rite recommendations to 
give out the nseded informations on design rules based on all 
the available background experience. 

II - THE RAMSES COMMITTEE 
A large number of research and development laboratories 

scattered in several research centers have supplied their expe
rimental data and theoretical publications to the specialised 
working groups. 

These working groups are distributed in four divisions. 
1 - Materials division 

- Material behavior WG 
- Mechanical properties of materials WG 
-'irradiated material WG 
- Fatigue and creep - Fatigue WG 

2 - Components division 
- Component testing in sodium WG 
- Phénix components behavior WG 
- Failure analysis of components WG 

3 - Computer codes division 
- Computer codes development WG 
- Constitutive equations in computer codes WG 
- Benchmarking of computer codes WG 

4 - Structural Analysis division 
- Design rules below creep range WG 
- Design rules above creep range WG 
- Assessment and rcvi ov/inc? of other codes and standards>WG 



The projects approved by the divisions committee are 
forwarded to the RAMSES committee for final approval an»' publi
cation. 

When recommendations have been approved by the RAMSES 
conimittee, they are submitted for reviewing to the other par
ties interested in the development of L.M.F.B.R. in France. This 
reviewing is important to come to a wide consensus in the 
involved mechanical engineering community, on the validity, jus
tifications and conservativness of the recommended rules. The 
consultants are untill now : the CEA research and development 
divisions, the safety organizations, the french nuclear power 
plant contractors, the utilities and the public authorities. 
Some foreign Research Centers are consulted too, when agreement 
with the CEA for exch^nqos on Research and Development have 
been concluded. 

III - RAMSES RECOMMENDATIONS - SPECIFICS ASPECTS 
It must be firstly emphasized that RAMSES recomrrenda-

tions have been developped to obtain a consistant rules set 
for the desigr. of the french pool type reactors. These reactors 
are not of the pressure vessel type, which are generally consi
dered in existing design codes C^Jt Z~5_7« Indeed this new 
feature gives greater importance to secondary loads and to 
primary stress induced by large dead weights. 

But the first work of the RAMSES committee was to 
adapt rules to this new pai*:icular construction. Another obser
vation is that in a first step these recommendations are written 
v.ith large safety factors and are overconservative in most of 
the cases and will probably evolve with time when more and more 
data v/ill be available. But rather than talking any longer about 



RAMSES phylosophy it is more profitable to give practical indi
cations on a few selected technical items. 

111.1 - Matex.lal s p e c i f i c a t i o n s 

The characteristics and stress limits for five mate
rials are considered and two recommendations have already been 
printed and revised. One for the main Phénix material ^~S_/, 

a 316L type steel and one for the main Super Phénix material 
/ 7_/, a 316 type steel. For each material these recommendations 
describe the chemical and mechanical specifications, the physi
cal properties, the minimum tensile and creep properties, the 
allowable stresses and other data necessary for elastoplastic 
computations prescribed by RAMSES recommendations£%J, C**3 ~ 

111.2 - Creep range cross o\rer curve : ̂ ~10_/ 
When a structure at elevated temperatures is loaded for 

a long period, creep occurs and its eifects must be taken into 
account by complemantary mechanical analysis. These analyses 
ar>; performed to assess structural integrity against some modes 
of failure, among them the three most important are : 
- excessive deformation in time, which may be followed by plas

tic instability in time. 
- ratcheting. 
- creep-fatigue. 

These additionnai analyses are generally performed 
using an inelastic method and represent a tremendous overwork 
for the designer. For this reason, the mechanical engineers 
involved in high temperature design are developping rules giving 
the time and temperature conditions for which creep is negligi
ble. In fact most of the structural components inside the main 
vessel of the french L.M.F.B.R. arc concerned v/ith this new 
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procedure. They are for most of the time kept at « temperature 
level less than 427*C (800*F) but subject to short duration 
excursions in the creep range. The method proposed by the recom
mendation ^~10_7 has been determined for each of the material 
considered in RAMSES recommendation ^~6_7, C 1 J t o Permit the 
identification of the excursions which do not require a time 
dependent analysis. In other words if negligible creep condi
tions are met in accordance with the creep range cross over 
curve, design analysis may be performed without any considera
tion to time effects. Obviously the temperature effects (but not 
the time ones) on the material properties like allowable stres
ses, design fatigue curves roust be taken into account. 

Figure 1 represents a creep range cross over curve 
r.ade according the HAMorr rroceclurc ai«3 maU-r.in] r̂opr.i :;irr.. 
The limitation merits of the curve were checked by experimental 
study about creep fatigue phenomenon. Figure 2 shows the mean 
effect of the hold time per cycle (TJJ) on the fatigue life, 
expressed in terms of admissible cycles number. NRo is the 
admissible cycles number when T^ = 0. The tested material is 
a 316L steel ^~6_/. 

In the case of unsteady temperatures and durations the 
RAMSES recommendation proposes a rule which limits to unity the 
sum of the use factors t/t for each type of excursions where 
temperature and load may be considered as constant. The t value 
is the actual duration of the type of excursion. The t value 
is the allowable duration read on the appropriate creep range 
cross over curve at the assumed température of the. excursion. 
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III.3 - local additionnai primary membrane stress La 
In the ASHE Code /~4_7 there are limitations on a so 

called primary local membrane stress PL. Practically this notion 
leads to two majcr drawbacks from the RAMSES's point of view. 

The first, is that PL identification in NB 3213-10 
prescription is linked to the limitation on primary membrane 
stress in very localized discontinuities. A misinterpretation 
of the _ale may lead to the increase up to 1.1 Srti of the primary 
membrane stress ; it is written that in these very localized 
discontinuities if Pitt value exceed 1.1 Smr PL identification 
may be applied. Thus the most important safety factors may be 
unduly reduced. 

The second drawback is due to another code rule misin
terpretation risk. The erroneous following procedure may be 
followed by the designer. 

» The verifications of limitations on primary local 
membrane stress intensity and then on the sum of intensities 
of primary local membrana stress plus ending meoibrane stress 
are performed but the one concerning primary membrane stress 
itself is "forgotten! 

As a good Quality Assurance requires all causes of 
misinterpretation to be removed the RAMSES committee decided to 
recommend the use of a local additionnai primary membrane stress 
noted Lm. 

In consequence this new notion can be characterized 
by the following definition. 

It is a secondary membrane stress, localizedin the 
vicinity of a discontinuity in the structural geometry, in the 
material composition or in the loads distribution, that cannot 
be eliminated by a small permanent strain. Thus it is 
that : 

clear 



- the sum of the primary membrane stress plus local additional 
pr.liaary membrane stress l i s identical to the old so called local pri

mary membrane stress. 
- all the three limitations on Pm, Pm+Lmand Pra+Lm+Pb must be 
strictly applied. 

In addition the reference, considered as susceptible 
of misinterpretation, to the case where primary membrane stress 
may reach 1.1 Sm value has been eliminated in the RAMSES recom
mendation in order to warrant the same safety factor elsewhere 
in the structure. 

IV - CREEP AND PRIMARY MEMBRANE STRESS £~H_7 
For operating conditions when creep occurs, the limi

tations on basic stress intensity are slightly more difficult 
to apply than those prescribed in low temperatures rules C^J. 

At elevated temperatures calculated stresses and also admissible 
values need some new corrections due to creep ^ 12_/. 

Thus in addition of time indépendant admissible value 
Sm of the primary meroluane stress intensity another concept is 
used. A time dependent St value is defined as the least of 
three quantities corresponding to the temperature and duration 
of the calculated stress. 
(i) 2/3 of the minimum stress which causes creep ruptura. 
(ii) 80 % of the minimum stress which causes the onset of 

tertiary creep. 
(iii) the minimum stress which causes a 1 % total strain. 

Then primary membrane stress intensity must not exceed 
Smt value which is the minimum of Sm and St values. 
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Nevertheless the first amendment to low temperatures 
rules is not sufficient to permit direct comparison between 
calculated and admissible stresses. In fact, the primary mem
brane stress is estimated on the assumption of full stress 
redistribution what is the case when no creep occurs. 

It has been decided to correct conventional primary 
membrane stress in order to take into account the partial redis
tribution in the creep range ^~13_7# Z~14_7-

Therefore the primary membrane stress intensity value, 
induced by dead weight loads, pressure or reactions from sur
rounding components must be multiplied by a ftj factor defined 
by the following equation : 

Ml x nPm 
v/here : 
- n is the creep stress index in the secondary creep low of the 
material (Norton law). 

- Qm and Pm are respectively secondary and primary membrane 
stress induced by the considered loading (see example on fi
gure 3). 

But the Hi factor is not sufficient to allow the tran
sition between calculated and admissible values. It has been 
demonstrated that hydrostatic tension value and maximum tensile 
stress are important parameters in the creep rupture mechanism 

The criteria adopted in the existing rules to choose 
an equivalent stress intensity, e.g. maximum shear stress theory 
or octahedrical shear stress theory neglect both these parame
ters. A JÎ2 corrective factor has been introduced to account for 
this effect. 



ft- value is equal to the maximum of the ratio Pro /Pm 
and unity where : 
- Pm+ is the maximum tensile (positive) principal stress of Pm 
tensor. 

- Pm is the equivalent primary membrane stress intensity. 
In conclusion primary membrane stress intensity multi

plied by Q. and fl- factors may be, for example, compared with 
Smt value, that is to say : 

8, . ft- Pm £ Smt 

IV.1 - Creep ratcheting ^"l6_7 
Creep ratcheting may be defined as the deformation 

increase due to the application of constant controlled load 
stress together with an imposed cyclic strain. In other words, 
it is the deformation increase induced by creep v;hen alternative 
deformation such as thermal ones are applied. 

When creep effects are negligible the stress limita
tions are prescribed to check the elastic behaviour of the 
structure except in very reduced regions where plasticity may 
occur in order to enable fatigue analysis ^~4_7-

At elevated temperatures creep contribution is prepon
derant and a specific rule has already been proposed /~^>J. 

This one is based on an effective stress and may be considered 
as the extent of the Bree type diagram in the creep range. 

It must be emphasized that it is grounded on theoritical 
assumptions v/hereas actual behaviour of the material is some
what different. 

The RAMSES committee proposes a mothod /~16_? to eva
luate the creep ratcheting risk, based on experimental investi
gation l~n_7, ^"i8_7. 
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The main features of the method are the introductions 
of an effective primary membrane stress concept and an efficien
cy diagram (see figure 4) to assess ratcheting mechanism. 

Thus a lower fit curve has been chosen to limit the 
loading conditions where progressive distorsion has experimen
tally occured. Of course, such an efficiency diagram, based on 
experimental results need the appraisal of a great amount of 
data £~19_7. 

This curve may be used in a design analysis to deter
mine a conservative loading in terms of a calculated effective 
primary stress noted Peff. 

Therefore if dealing, for example, with membrane stress 
and evaluating creep ratcheting risk, an effective primary 

membrane stress (Peff m) can be determined with the help of the 
recommended process. Then designer will check the toi lowing 
limitation : 

Peff m $ Smt 

IV. 2 - Cumulative use factors ^~11_7 
In order to make easier the designer's work, three 

different cumulative use factors has been introduced in RAMSES 
reconuaendation to assess fatigue, creep and rupture creep failure 
modes. 

The total assumed operating life of the structure must 
be divided in a certain number p of time periods i for which load 
and temperature may be considered as constant (a conservative 
approximation may be used). 

Then a creep use factor for one time period is defined 
as the ratio ti/Ti where Li is the specified duration of the 
considered loading time period i and Ti is the admissible time 
of application of. this loading alone (to reach 1 1 total strain 
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deformation for example). 
A rupture creep use - factor M y also be defined by 

an analogous process and is equal to the ratio ti/TRi where ti 
is the specified duration and TRi the time which produces creep 
rupture under the considered time period conditions. 

when considering fatigue analysis and a different 
cyclic loadings a -fatigue us» factor is estimated by the 
ratio ni/Ki for one alone cycle i '• where ni is the specified 
nuaber of this cycle occuring in the operating life of the 
component and Hi the admissible number of this cycle read on 
the appropriate fatigue design curve. 

Thus the three different use factors are defined for 
each type of cycle. Then cumulative use factor is calculated 
by sunning, for all the cycles, the use factors previously 
evaluated. So fatigue cumulative use factor U, creep cumulative 
uss factor V and creep rupture cumulative factor IF are respec
tively defined by : 

i»q • K U « I ni/Ni i«l 
i»P 

V * I ti/Ti 
i«l 
i«P 

W » X ti/TRi 
i-1 

IV - FUTURE WORKS 
The elastic follow up problem has received great 

attention and a recommendation ^~19_7 was already printed . But 
this recommendation has to be devclopped with new simplified 
methods adapted to specific components. 
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Of great concern in elevated temperature is a creep 
fatigue investigation. A creep fatigue design method, adapted 
to materials used in the french L.M.F.B.R. f t J , L 1 J i s 

being set up. 
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